Company Background
American Modular Systems (americanmodular.com), one of the most respected, established modular manufacturers in
the West, designs and builds commercial, institutional and educational facilities. Founded in 1983, AMS has
specialized in modular California educational facilities for more than 20 years. Our custom services are designed to
meet each client's individual needs and include a team of experts in engineering, procurement, construction
management and all phases of turnkey projects. !
AMS has designed and built several thousand modular buildings throughout the West Coast. The company currently
has two separate manufacturing facilities situated on almost 40 acres, providing more than 300,000 square feet of
enclosed buildings to serve clients year-round. Employing the latest manufacturing methods and construction
materials, AMS has been involved in construction projects in a variety of climates, from military dormitories in the
Nevada desert to Federal Housing projects in the -60ºF Arctic climate of the Bering Sea in Alaska.
AMS has earned the reputation of consistently providing dedicated service on time and within budget. We believe that
the success of our work is due, in large, to the responsive working relationship fostered with each client. We also
attribute our organization's pride in its adherence to the old-fashioned virtues of integrity, honesty and hard work to the
continued success of our company. These qualities continue to serve our company as well today as they have
throughout our long history.
Today, AMS specializes in providing off-site-produced, rigid steel "moment" frame modular school facilities that meet
the approval of the California Division of the State Architect. We are committed to employing sustainable building
practices and materials through an awareness of new techniques and technologies and their applications in a
constantly evolving marketplace.
And, with the addition of Gen7 — our line of high-quality, energy-efficient, eco-friendly classrooms — AMS is helping
communities create healthy, sustainable environments that foster learning and will benefit students for generations to
come.

